
MRS. ALSOP AGAIN
IN TOILS OF TAXI

Tango Tour of Rich Old
Man's Wife Ends in

Court Scene.

ONCE MORE SHE IS
RESCUED FROM LAW

Chauffeur Was Discouraged and
Appealed to Police for

Aid in Case.
Mrs F.me Pope Hill AIsop, who some

two years ago gnve her age as nineteen
when she married Edward B. AIsop. who
gave his an seventy-thne. just can"t help
falling a taxi, and. oh! what adventures
do befall her as she taxles from tango
restaurant to tango restauran:
The wife of the Plttsbi^gh and Wash-

n millionaire called' a machine yes-
» terday from 246 w«?st 47th st. "Mike"

Hays was the driver. She had him drive
'to place where light re¬

freshment might be obtained.
voral such visit« Hays began to

I or when- he should take her next.
I :.ought it might be .1u*t as well to
kU l!i did. But Mrs. Alsop just

didn't care where he drove. The world
was one fine place, and anywhere and
everywhere was tine. He might drive her
wherever he chose for all she cared.
Hays took another look at his fare,

was calmly snoring, but the taxi¬
meter was clicking away as merrily as

ever. Well, to make It short, he drove
the West 47th .«t. police station, as

re riidn't know anywhere else to take her.
While the police were waiting to take

.ver to the N'lght Court on a charge
of intoxication they recalled how Mrs
Alsop had gone "a-l^xtng" on the evening
of October 2?. 1913. On that occasion she
had tlnally directed the chauffeur to take
her to the Ansonia, and when he met her
a« Bhe walked out and Insisted upon being

she told him and two policemen how
she thought of them. It was little

.-ough to land her under arrest. Her
nr.d came to her rescue then. She

«as finally discharged in the night court,
lut not until ahe had previously fallen
irto her aged husband's arms, crying:
Daddy, dear daddy, I have committed

crime' '

History repeats itself. It did last night,
when Magistrate Murphy again discharged
her in n:ght court. When Bhe appeared
Sefore him he looked her over, and then

I her in charge of a probation officer
r half an hour. On her second appear-

. he said to her: 'I know who you are.

lam; l know all about you. You were

«.ix months ago. I will discharge you
.me."

Mrs A;?op made a nattempt to slip out

entrance under care of a missionary
worker But when she saw the reporters

-ig for her she fled back. Finally a

attendant voluntered to see her
home. To elude the reporters he
i taxi. 1 shall hi .. Uxtl wher-

Igo." you know.and they ' ent

en in that.
¿iron sail that Mra Aisop had

-k by a tax, and had a bad
.n

»-

iGHTS BURGLAR; GETS GUN
1 Man, However, Is Dazed
Robber's Accomplice.

... N J . June 20.William H.
a hotel keeper, of Riverside av.,

i Ferr\. near here, early this morn-
R ?!rd with a burglar who had
B into hi» home and stolen $12.

Saul was in bed when he heard some

rrowllng around In the next room.

until the burglar, with a
' and a revolver, walked in and

aided him to throw up his hands.
*d of obeying. Saul made a le.i for

the b-rglar and wrenched the gun from
hand and would have subdued him

had not the burglar's companion rushed
Into the room and dealt Saul a blow on

the head which dazed him. The men es¬

caped by Jumping from the second story
window

It was learned this morning that burg-
Ir.rs also entered the residence of Mrs.
J Koster. of Lodl av., and stole 41 cents

,nies.
»

GIRL AND TWO MEN HELD
Trio Arraigned in Tombs Ac¬
cused of Running Ball Pool.
«.ccuaed of running a baseball poo!,

William Amos, of 455 East 130th st, who
aaid he was manager of the Baseball
News Company: his stenographer. Miss

I Morgan, of U» St John's Placa
Brooklyn, and Alfred Bearlman, of 37

. av., Brooklyn, who conducted the

.all Information Service at 13 Park
were held at the Tombs court yes¬

terday in $500 bail each for Special Hea-

They were arrested in a crusade started
Anthony Comstock. They sold

t nances at 25 cents each, the police said.
for prizes of $1,000 to $5. Their lawyers
«aid they were simply selling accurate In¬
formation in the interests of the national
game

TO HEAR "BIG TIM" LAUDED
delegation Leaves to Attend

Congress Memorial.
kit. Timothy D Sull-

I o t mie hundred strong, left last
. t lur Washington to lartutpate In a

morial servici in honor of their one-

iime political leadei. The ceremonies will
. M m the hall» of Congress to-day.

According to custom, when a member
I ongress dies, a Sunday is set apart

latte pp-eches in his memory
MuMignn. a h If brother of

Tim"' Sullivan, .«nno'inced laut night
tatlve I I Kiordati wo'dil

tile .¦»..-eni'.iin .. Aiidrr .es will
I;. vhehuti K\

and Henry F. <Jol«Jto0'le.

BIBLE GIFT FROM KAISER
German Church, Fifty Years

Old, to Receive It To-Day.
The presentation by Dr. Falcke. the

German Consul General at New York, of
a copy of the Bible* especially dedicated
and Inscribed by the German Emperor,
.rill be a feature of the morning services
to-da> with which Christ German Evan-

*. Kefirmed Church. Wyona st., near
1'ulton at , r^aat New York, will begin

days and evenlnga of festivities in

honor of its fiftieth anniversary.
In the Kaiser's handwriting in German

en one of the page* is a quotation from
St John, Chapter 8, 12th ver««s: "I am

the light of the world. He that follows
>». Bbali not walk In the darkness but

- . »S.» l),Hr nt Htm" ¡

TYPE OF DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIP DESTROYED YESTERDAY IN A COLLISION WITH AN

AERQPLAÑE IN AUSTRIA.

TYPE OF MAMMOTH MOTOR CARRIED \'.\ DESTROYED AUSTRIAN DIRIGIBLE.

NINE KILLED IN
AIRSHIP COLLISION

« oniir.urd from nag«* I

been undertaken with instructions to

carry out as far as rosrible actual war

conditions, in which an aeroplane was

attacking ;i dirifrible, the latter trying
to repel .he assault. The occupant* of

both craft had been ord r^d to conduct
themselves as they would in an actual
combat.
According to some experts th»» catas¬

trophe seemingly was caused by the
aeroplane being caught in the »ddie3
from the balloon. They attribute «he
accident to a series of whirlwind«,
caused by the airship's propeller, which
drew in the smaller machine.
Archduke Charit Francis and sev¬

eral officials of the mlnistr arrived
fcoon - n the scene, and an aid«;-de-
camp of th* Emperor also proceeded
there to seek information for his maj¬
esty and express the Emreror's sym¬

pathy.

brokerISaxe
DISTURBS MAYOR

Locked Out Tenant Does
Best to Batter Down Door

¡n Apartment House.
Tenants in the Peter Stuyvesant apart¬

ment house, at 258 Riverside Drive,
among them -Mayor Mitchel, were dis¬
turbed last night when Edwin Turner,
a broker who until two -weeks ago lived
in the building, appeared there at 9
o'clock with an axe and proceeded to do
hie beat to batter In the door of the
apartment he had formerly occupied.
He was accompanied by Mrs. .Annie

Kirk Crossley, who is said to have ;]so
lived there until two weeks ago, when
the superintendent of the building, follow,
ing a dltpute about rent, which ho .'-aid
was overdue, obtained an attachment

j upon the furniture in the apartment. He
also got a new lock and put it on the

! door. Neither Mrs. Crossley nor Turner

j were able to get in.
Turner tried hard enough last night
His work with the axe was interrupted

by the superintendent and two police-
men. When he was arrested Mrs. «"ross-
ley aald she would DMet him at the
Night Court. .yhe was there when Mag¬
istrate Krotel fined him $5 on a charge

I of disorderly conduct.
Jacob Friedman, the superintendent,

said that Mayor Mitchel was entertainin?;
! a party of friends at the time Turner ap-
peared with ills axe, but that the Mayor
was not a witness of the attack upon the
door. Other tenants were.

The good looks of the door are gone be¬

yond recall, but the owners of the build¬

ing are still in possession of the furniture
that is in the apartnw
Turner told Magistrate Krotel that his

Unyen hi'd advised him that he «as

withlu his rights when he wenl to work

with the axe, hm the magistral.- advised

him to forsake thai weapon for an a tion

in court.
a

EGAN BEGINS JAIL TERM
Petition, However, May Save

Jersey ex-Official.
Btaphan M. i:gan, »a-Cotiaty Collector,

of Jersey City, surrendered hinis«lf yes¬

terday and was taken io the state

on m Traatoa to t-e^-in in- Maten«
(rom one to oevoa year* for loaning

county money tO the late RobOli Hums.

Democratic l o>s.

Davis was a heavy investor in real
estate, and when he needed ready
he borrowed from the county, accord-

ing to a custom which had prevailed for

one hundred years in the community. It

is not believed that Egan will eerve his

sentence, as a petition for his pardon
has now twenty thousand signatures.

»¦.

Cruiser Off Under Greek Flag.
Philadelphia. Jur« 20.-The crui.**r

Helle, bullt for the Chinese navy out

purchased ¦>' Orejee, sailed from ¡«-'re

to-day for Pir.us by way of the Azores.

The cruiser is under the command i'f

Captain Alexandre Dumtti. Her deck

crew is composed chleHy of Greeks, hajl
the engine room fores is made up of

American», Including représentatives of

ths ahlpbi 'ding company-

DEATH ROLL OF THE AIR.
DIRIGIBLES.

1902, May 12. Dirigible exploded
1,300 feet in air at Paris.
Severo and companion killed.

" October 13.Dirigible broke up

high in aii. Baron Bradsky
and companion killed.

1909. September 29. Military dir¬
igible exploded 600 feet in air,
between Paris and Antibes.
All four officers occupying it
killed.

1912, July 2.Dirigible Akron, built
to cross Atlantic, exploded,
burned and fell into sea at At¬
lantic City. Melvin Vaniman
and four companions killed.

1913, September 10.Zeppelin L-1,
of German navy, fell into sea

near Heligoland. Of 22 pss-

sengers 15 lost.

September 11.Two men

thrown from Zeppelin in gals
and killed at Leipsic.

" October 18.Zeppelin L-2, leav¬

ing Berlin for Hamburg on

trial trip, burned 1,000 feet in

air. All 28 passengers killed.

1914, June 20.Military dirigible
exoloded and burned by col¬
lision with aeroplane at Vienna.
All seven occupants killed.

AEROPLANES.
Accidents. Deaths.

1908. 11

1909. 44
1910. 30 32
1911. 65 73
1912. 93 108
1913. 134 136
1914(Udata). 46 64

TOTALS.
Fatal Lives

disasters. lost.

Dirigibles. 8 65

Aeroplanes . 373 418
Grand totals. 381 483

SUFFRAGIST CLERIC
THROWN INTO LAKE

Sylvia Pankhurst Sympaihi/cr Al¬
most Drowned by Mob

in London.
London, Juno 20..A nearby artifi ul

lake gave i big crowd B unique oppor¬
tunity to v-nt their wrath on suffragist
interrupters of David Lloyd Crdoi-fe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, era >

spoke at Denmark Hill, in the South
of London, but chivalrous discrimlna-
tion was employed as between the men

and women disturbers, the women be¬

ing chased off the rounds and the
men being ducked in the lake.
The Right Hon. Thomas J. Marna-

mara. Parliamentary Secretary to th«
Admiralty, who presided, appealed to

the as-sembl- il multitude to leave it en¬

tirely to the stewarda to deal with the
disturbers, but the request was disre¬
garded. The man who fand worst was

a h rgynian. >aid to be a member of
Sylvia Pankhurat'i East End army.
Undeterred by Ule fate that had be¬

fallen otrer disturbers, he demanded in
stentorian tone» to know why the gov-
« rnment had not given votes to women.

His clerical garb seemed to produce
tr.i effect n the crowd that a red tl ig
dees on a mad bu-. The crowd rush, i
forward and carried him off his foot
and pitched Inni headlong into the lake,
from which, after frequent complete
immersions, he was rescued in a haii
drowned condition by a man in a boat.

Dr. Flexner Studies Pellagra.
B> Telegraph to The Tribuna.

Spartanburg. S. C. June 20..Dr. Si¬
mon Flexner and other physicians of
the Rockefeller institute came here to-

day to studv pellagra, the disease that
has outstripped tuberculosis In the
morbidity statistics of this section.

With members of the Robert at
Thompson pellagra commission, which
is supported by Colonel Robert M.

Thompson, of New York. Dr. Flexner
visited the homes of pellagra sufferers

at the village oí Inmun Mills this
afternoon. ,*.

JESSE GRANT'S WIFE
SUES FOR SUPPORT

Ex-President's Third Son, She

Says, Makes $5,400 a Year-
Income $100 a Month.

Jesse Root Grant, third son of for¬

mer President U. S. Grant, is being

sued in tlu Supreme Court by his wife.

Elizabeth Grant. She seeks to compel
the United States Trust Company, one

of the defendants and trustee under the

will of Julia Dent Grant, widow of

Jeneral Grant, to support her in a

manner befitting the position of her

nusband. He, she says, has an income

of |5,4O0 a year, besides a large sa«ary

as a mining engineer.
Grant began action against his wife

for a divorce In Reno last year on the

ground of desertion Mrs. Grant filed a

cross suit a few months later on the
same ground. Grant's application was

denied last March.
Mrs. Grant alleges that from ISSi« to

1902, when the widow of General Grant
died, she and her husband lived with
her. General Grant's widow, she a\ers,

practically supported them, giving the

money to her husband, out of which he

paid to her an allowance of $280 a

month.
Mrs. Grant alleges that her husband

deserted h< r in 1009, and since 1910 al¬

though he has received approximately
95,400 a jear. which includes $8,000 a

year from the .'patriotic" trust fund of

$220,000 for the benefit of General
Grant's family, he has given her only
$l,«00O. This, she Bays, «he has paid for
"Interest on notes of the defendant." as

well as "some other obligations of her
own."
Mrs. Grant names as codefendants

with her husband Nellie Grrnt Cronan,
wife of Lieutenant Commander Cro¬
nan. U. S. N., and Chapman (»rant, son

of the plaintiff. Roth of the last named
in answers riled yesterday sa> that
they do not desire the income from the
trust ostablishi'd by Julia Dent Grant's
will, and join in asking that to Mrs.
Grant be granted the relief he seeks.
Incidentally. Mrs. Grant says in her

I complaint that her entire income at

present is $lix> a month from a house
in s-'an Diego, Cal.

JERSEY FARMERS STRIKE
Demand 4 Cents a Quart for
Milk.May Start Creamery.
Hflvde-e. N. J.. Juno M..The farmers

about here who have been furnishing the
Lelvidere creamery with from 6,000 to 7.000
quarts of milk a day struck to-day for
an advance in the. price, demanding 4
eents a quart. They have been getting 2';
cents a quart, and Insist that the price
does not pay them for their work, the
feed requireil for the cows and the labor
necessary to bring the milk to the
rcaT « r>.
The- have organized a corporation to he

known as the Delaware Valley Asa
tlon. and Insist that utiUss they re« cue 4
<«-nts a quart tiny will put up a crean 4-ry

.r own and ship their milk oroduct
direct to the city
The owner of the creamery here is H. R.

Hurley, who nays he pay« all the market
will warrant.

FALL 100 FEET; UNINJURED
Children. 7 and 9 Years Old,

Slide Off High Cliff.
I" ¦.. 1 hi Trbun*.)

Pateison, N J . June 20..Howard and
Louis Weisenberg, seven and nine years
old, fell 10«) f«set from a l«îdge on «Jar-
rett Mountain this morning Into some

fields, but were only slightly hurt.
The boys had gone on the mountain

after cherries. Howard ventured too near

the edge and when he felt himself falling
caught his brother. The two ment over

locked in each other's embrace.
A farm hand In the field found them

and called an ambulance. The I
were taken to the General Hospital, where
It mas found they had only bruises

Fletcher Starts for U. S.
| Kr«. ¦ I ne Tribune Bureau. J

Washington. June CO..Rea\r Admiral
Fletcher and his staff sailed from Vera
Crus at loi o'clock to-night aboard the
Dolphin for Washington.

OCEAN AIR CRAFT
CALLED AMERICA

Rodman Wanamaker Ca¬
bles the Name of the

Transatlantic Flier.

TO USE PIGEONS.
AND NOT WIRELESS

First Flicht To«morrow.Niics
Shows Daring . Nrpiigence

Cavsed Vienna FataMty.
[

The transatlantic nir craft will h«
called America. The name was <-ahWl to
the A« re Club by U'xltnan Wa»inmaker
y«attardey afternoon and u»:i neîcomed
by members of the club, who pointed out
that fie h.illoo- which ..*"ii the Interna¬

ra'i in 1901 I***] 1010 hore the same
nanas. Yachtsmen, who say that the
;i!.inr is .H "boat after all, were elited,
-one of them catling to mind the record
of the yacht that Bnrt lifted the rup.
Ve-srxgcg bar« beta sent by the Aero

Club to i he aero elubs of England. Spain
end Portugal, advising them of the de-1
...arture for Europe of Sumner R. Hoi-
lander end J. Lanatng Callan, who will
establish supply stations at the Azores
snd Vigo, Spain, where the flyer will stop
on her trjp aeron the Atlantic.
Carrier pigeons, and not wireless, will

h»- used by Lieutenant I'orte on his trans¬
atlantic flight, according to Glenn Cur«
tiss. When seen at the Hotel Astor last
nicht Mr. CurtlM said he thought the

OS abqut ten tlmei as effective as

wireless and fifty times as light as the
equipment for wireless.
"Why, your wireless apparatus would

weigh a hundred vounds, and It could
reach only 100 or lôO miles," he added,
"while the pigeon, granted he welsh« as

much as two pounds, can flv a thousand
miles. With birds, too, you don't run any
risk from »parks, which constitute a
grave peril to an aeroplane." I
Mr. CurtlM said the first flight of the

boat wo;;ld be made to-morrow.
T'ne Interest aroused by the transat¬

lantic flight has apparently spurred some

of the local pilots to greater efforts.
Charles P. NMes played tag with death

at Qardaa City yesterday, lo pmg the
loop, .living iOt») feet, and s;il!lng 'or

several n imites upside down. He also
made the "corker' W div- ," Which most
New forbore thought the peculiar trie«
of Beachry and P-'goud.pivoting first OB
one wing and then on another and swint-

ins M" afOiaant plane around almost In
its own length. Time and again be
turneo his maeh'n over, and from an

altitude of MM feet volplaned down to
aithia SM or gJO f. et of the earth, upside
down all the way; and then, turning on

his motor, shot the plane swiftly down¬
ward, letting It glide sWay right side up
with only a few score feet between hin.
and the ground.
Yesterday's fatal accident near Vienna

when an aeroplane crashed into a dirigí
ble, was more or less the result of tn«

Increased aeronautical tr.nftlc in Europ».
according to members of the Aero «Tub.
They said ths percentage of accide. ts

to the activity displayed was on 'he

¦Continent. ¦ fair one. One of them said
Europeans undertake to fly with '.e*;8
preparation than Americans make tor

an automobile trip He laid the loss Of
life arroad to neg'.'geive.
To show the advantage which Europe

possesses in aeronautics, Henry Wood-
house, editor of "Flying." pointed out
that there were more than 12,000 machines
in operation abroad to the eighty or one

hundred in this country. The number of
European pilots runs up to 1.0t», no».

counting the (.ON who go up without tak¬

ing the trouble to secure a license or the
5,0» more wbo are in aviat on s< h"Ot.i
Our own pilots scarcely number th.ee
hundred.

MRS. FLAGLERHURT
IN AUTO CRASH
Continued from page 1

letins covering every phase of the prob-
lern."
Among those present at the meeting

were President Churchill of the New
York City Board of Education and Mrs.
Churchill. Mrs Elmer Black, Commis-

i sioner Katharine B Davis. Dr. .Samuel
MeCune Lindsay, Frederick Bellamy,
Edward Lauterbach. It. Montgomery
Schell. Dr. Percy Btlckney Grant, Dr.
F. Stagg Whltln, Thomas Mott Osbornfs.
Professor George W. Klrchwey. of
Columbia I'nlverslty; John J. Manning
and Collis Lovely.

Dr. Grant introduced I resolution to

put the committee r*n record againat
capital punishment.

RACESTuTO'lNTO SOUND
Crowd Excited Till the Word

"Movies" Explains Thrill.
Hundreds of excursionists at Huds 'ti

Park, New P.o^he'.le, were startled yes¬
terday when two automobiles dashed at a
rate of 60 miles an hour toward the dock
In the first, a seven-passenger car, was a

oishevelleil man Kith his clothinr torn,
and behind him ame the second car,
driven by Miss Florence Labadle, of New
York Chy. will .i' Beacon
Hall. New I.o belle. »1 ind.Bg up In the
car tiring shots from a rev.'!>er at the
fitting automobile
The first car made straight for the ferry

slip anJ plunged into Long Island Sound
while the police kept the crowd back
from the road on which four motion
picture ranearas were trained.
T e people ¡n the automobiles were

nwte' actors. The man who drove
ovirtioairo Is Albert Frooni. He »»am

ashore, leaving the car at the bottom oi

iht ii lanaL

AUTOS IN HARLEM HIT 3
Boy Perhaps Fatally Injured,
but Others Are Little Hurt.
Three persons were injured", one of them

so severely that his chances of recovery
are slight, in automobile accidents in
Harlem yesterday.
While playing in First av.. near 104th

st.. Michael Elmonte. ten. of 3M East
I07th st.. was struck by an automobile
driven by Patrick Garofolo, treasurer or
an automobile agency in First av. The

received internal injuries which sur¬

geons said might prove fatal. Garofolo
was arrested.
Miss Elizabeth Upsser. of 47 West 133d

st, was run down at Seventh av. and
136th st by an automobile driven by Mrs.
May Hughes, of U West 108th st Her
Injuries were slight, as were those sur-

fered by Charlys 81gmund. six. of **
Kast 123d Bt.. who was knocked down In
front of his home by an automobile
owned by Arthur Clark, of 3022 Lexing¬
ton av., and driven by Mr Clark . chauf¬
feur.

ASKS DRUG JAB FOR JAB
Offers Courtesies of Hypo¬

dermic, but Gets Cell.
Lester W. Martin, of 82f> Central Park

West, was strolling in Central Park near

the T2d at. entrance laat night when a

stranger, holding a hypodermic need la
accosted him, saying: "Stick this In my

arm, pal, and I'll do the same for you."
Patrolman Morrison, of the West fllth

at station, happenM along and Martin
nrked him what he thought of the Idea
The stranger waa taken to the Arsenal
station. Lieutenant Conboy said he waa
a "bug" and held him for the Night
Court The man refused to give hla
name or addreaa.
Albert Kern, of SCO Weat IKth et., was

arrested laat night by detectives of 'he
West 30th st. station when they found in
Ms possession a hypodermic syringe and
a bottle containing morphine. The police
followed Kern on 7th av. after their aua-
piclons had been excited by his behavior
in the street.

m *.

RECALLS PARTY PROMISES
Senator Owen Offers Bills t,c

Extirpate Corruption.
WashinKton, June 20-Senator Owen to¬

day called upon bis Democratic colleagues
to remember the p'ank in the party plat¬
form calling for the "extirpation of cor-
ruption, fraud and machine rule In Amer¬
ican politics." tie offered four bills de¬
signed to bring about the needed reforms
He explained that one of his bills was t<
ir. vent unlimited campaign contributions
from individual«: the second was to pro
vide for a government publicity pamphlet
to he Issued at public expense and de
livered to every citizen. In which candi
datai for federal offices would have ar
opportunity to explain their v ews. An
other measure would legalize the use of :

preferential ballot in making nomiiaiou
for the Senate and House, an«l the las
would define corrupt practices In eonnec
tlon with campaigns.
Senator Owen said Congress should fol

low President Wilson's advice and pro
vide for the nomination of candidates 'o
the Presidency and the Vice-Presldenc;
r,y the preferential primary. He sugs- s'
e«l that state primaries for Presldenl
Senate and House take place the aecon<
Tuesday In June, beginning 1916, and t'
national conventions authorized to mee
within thirty days thereafter, solely .

ratify the primaries and write the plat
forma These conventions, he said shod
consist of nominees for least* and Houa
and he id-over Senators not defeated
rimarles.

WIFE ALLEGES PLOT
TO CAST HER ASIDE

Husband and His Cousin
Implicated in Action to

Annul Marriage.
Mrs. Catherine Sprague said last night

that in the auit to annul her marriage, to
be heard to-morrow at Mineóla. . darin<
fraud had been played upon her by her
husband, Walter Sprague. whose motuer
is a wealthy resident of Inwood, Long
Island. In an affidavit filed by ber coun¬

sel, former District Attorney John B.
Merrill, of Jamaica, Mra. Sprague also
Implicates her husband's cousin, J. Rus¬
sell Sprague, a young lawyer, of Far
Rockaway.
She accuaes the lawyer of assisting rn

the plot to conceal from her that an sc-
tion was being brought against her. Mr«
Sprague, who is twenty-one years old.
Is living with her mother. Mrs. Eliza¬
beth Dalton, at Edgemere. Her baby Is
»Ith her.
In her affidavit Mrs. Sprague alleges

that her huaband wishes to get rid of
her so as to be able to fulfil the wiah of
his rich mother, that ho marry Mlaa
Laura Werden, an orphan, who for two
years haa been living in his mother's
home as an adopted daughter.
The young wife affirma that she and

Sprague, who is twenty-four, lived hap¬
pily together from their marriage at

. Rockaway, July 8, 1912. until March
7, ¡913, five days after the birth of their
child, when, she says, a baby came to »he
orphan girl. Mrs. Sprague asserts that
M March 20, after a visit to Manhattan
together,'her husband produced a paper
and said:
"You must sign this: It means my life

and yours. If you don't sign it I will kill
you and then myself."
She asserts Sprague told h*r the paper

meant nothing, but was merely to
satisfy his mother, who was angry on
account of Miss Werden. With her hua¬
band, she says, she went to the office of
ht«, cousin, the lawyer, and there signed
the paper, without knowing what It waa
Now she believes that It waa a sup¬

posed confession by her that she had de¬
ceived her husband as to her character
at the time of their marriage,, and la now
being uaed as the basis of the annulment
suit. Mrs. Sprague avers that she was
told, both by her husband and his
cousin, to take no notice of any papers
that might be brought her, but to tear
them up and say nothing about them to
anybody.
M-. Merrill aaid last night that the suit,

having been kept secret by virtue of the
machinations against her for that pur¬
pose, Mrs. Sprague had put in no an¬

swer, but he will try to-morrow to ha\e
the default reopened, am. will make a
vigorous fight to defend the action, which
he characterized as extraordinary.

Final Clearance
Balance of

Spring Importations
TRIMMED HATS

$500
CAPES COATS
$18?° $18?°

TAILORED SUITS
$20*°

PARASOLS OSTRICH BOAS
$3°° $5°°

DRESSES
$15°°

An Unusual Opportunity
to secure seasonable goods at about

One-Third Original Prices
Mid-Summer 1914

Presentation of Authentic
París Fashions

HATS and COSTUMES
for

City and Country Wear
i

»Ta«a»MaaBB»«»«-áaBawaaaaB«-aB^

Security While You ,\re Away
for -our Silverware and Valued Keepaakea mjv be
had by depositing them with us.

' Safety guaranteed
from lour door. The cost is slight, the security is
absolute.

HOUStilOLD FURNITURE STORAGE
is good as it is possible to obtain, and at a modérât«
charge.

Send for estimate. Careful Packers. Superior Van
Service. Warehouses Fireproof.

SAFES FOR VALUABLE PAPERS
in Burglar Proof Vaults.

Lincoln Safe Deposit Co.
42d Street, opp. Gruid Central Termina]

Telephone Murray Hill S88S.


